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t.·~\'"' 
Ithaca and Alfred 
Game To-morrow 
Night aran 
Vol. IV. No.~ Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, October 20, 1933 
Student Recital _Is Ithaca and Cortland Play 6-6 Tie· Program of Music; ' 
Many Are Present Cortland Makes First Touchdown; 
Reviewed by Catherine James 
A g,,r;/ying and app,eciative aud- Clark Scores For Ithaca College 
iencc assembled in Little Theatre on ---------------<v 
Tuesday evening of October the 17th, I. C. SCORES SECOND TIME: 
for rhe first student recital of the sea- Lyon Bogart Gets ARGUMENT FOLLOWS I An Alumnus of I. 
son. They were ~ot disappointed. For Masters Degree at PLA y; DECLARED IL- C Gets Position in the initial performance, this recital up- LEGAL • 
held the high standards of professional Michigan Univ. Ballston Lake H. S. 
ability and poise established in last lthacans to Play Alfred 
Year's series. The trying_ elements o_f h In Night Game 
Lynn Bogart, member of the It a- T N' .,i,t recitals are well recognized, and 1t omorrow I&• 
ca College Faculty, received the de-l·s with admiration tha. t we review the h r , · 
gree, l\,1aster of Music, from t e ~m- By Mctcal} J. Palrnrr · Work of Tuesday night. M" h" h" 
versity of • 1c 1gan, t 1s past sum- In a game that supplied the spec-The recital opened with a piano 
solo the familiar "Liebestraum" of 
Lis;,t, played by Roy White .. The 
slow thoughtful passages were inter-
preted with expression; the cadenzas, 
nicely done, serving as brilliant con-
trast. 
Of different mood was Rheinber-
ger's "The Chase" ?Y Roberta 
Christy. The well defined rhythm 
and imitation of the .call to the hunt 
were decidedly evident in her inter-
mer with a major in violin and a minor tators with thrills, punts, passes and 
in theorv. He has spent three sum- an occasional argument, the Blue and 
mers at Ann Arbor working for this Gold of Ithaca College battled the 
degree. Cortland State Teachers eleven to a 
Mr. Bogart was graduated from the 6-6 deadlock at Cortland, Saturday. 
Ithaca Conservatorv of Music in Both teams enabled themselves to 
1926 with a Bach;lor of Music de- break into the scoring column by tak-
gree, and has been a member of .the ing advantage of the breaks offered 
faculty since 1924, teaching violin and by the opposition. 
theoretical subjects. Cortland was the recipient of the 
The students who have come in first break when Patrick, in an at-
contact with Mr. Bogart regard him tempt to catch Adessa's punt, was 
with a great deal of esteem and recog- blinded by the sun. The ball hit Pat-pretation. f" k 
nize him as a violinist of mt ran · rick and rolled to the Ithaca eighteen 
"Do Not Go My Love" and "Cun- He holds an enviable position as one yard line where it was recorded by 
nin' Little Thing" by Hageman, were of the most popµlar professors on Cortland. The Teachers were not 
sung by Miriam Prior, alto, accom- this campus. long in taking advantage of this first 
panied by Mr. Lyon. The smooth During his stu~y at Michigan, he period break. Adessa netted Cortland 
legato of her first number as well as frequently appearqtl on faculty con- a fifteen yard gain as he dashed around 
the ease and clarity of enunciation certs which were given weekly, and right end. Bergstrom then escorted 
~hroughout, added greatly to the en- he also presented lj, recital. His pro- the pigskin across.the last white marks 
JOyment. gram was as follovrs: . for a touchdown. Hickey blocked the 
Lorraine Johnston, graduate s!u- Sonata, (?pus 24 :······················· !-,azzarz attempt for extra point. Bergstrom's 
den~ and lyr~c soprano of outs~a.ndu~g C_oncerto m ~ M~,or ··:···Tc/1a1kowsky touchdown put Cortland in front 6-0. 
ability, manifested her versat1hty m Sixth Sonata m E MaJor .. ·······;: B_acli Cortland s lead was soon reduced 
the admirable rendition of the difficult Lotus Land ·············-········· Scott-Krersle,· to naught in the second quarter. Saw-
operatic number. "Micaela's Air" Vogel als Prophet -··-·····-·····Schumann yer intercepted Elkin's pass and then 
from "Carmen", by Bizet. Caprice in E Maio: ···:············:············: tossed a thirty yard gainer to Hatch. 
A f h b "ted .............................. W1enzawsk1-Kre1sler The ball grounded but the referee group o t ree num ers sm p M b"l N vacek II d h H h h d b · t 
to the rich contralto of Pauline Craig erpetuum O I e ·················· 0 a owe . t a~h. a~c .. a een th er-
w II 
· ed "Possession" by -o--- fered with. 1s ec1s1on gave t aca 
Shere ~~ThrecLeiv · d Th W! d" possession of the ball on the Teachers 
arp e eaves an e m DELTA PHI SORORITY d 1· H h l"d ff t kl b Le ' · d "Th E I " b B h ten yar me. ate s I o ac e 
Y om, an . · e age , r use , HAS HOUSE OPENING for a seven vard gain and immediately 
composed this group. Especially ap- f d · Cl rk plunged his wa,, 
· h d f th" t Th d . a terwar s, a , propn~te ~~ t e secon o 1s ~e , On this past urs ay evening, over center for the Ithaca score. Strew-
chamung m its gay abandon. Mention October 12th, the girls living in the ing blocked Sawver's attempt for ex-
should be made o~ Mr. Lyon, whose Delta Phi house greeted . many ~Id tra point and th~ score remained 6-6. 
expert accompanymg so greatly adds friends and became acquainted with F th's point on the two teams 
to the beauty of the Work. many neW friends at their formal battr~: to I nearly e:en terms Until 
An instrumental treat was furnish- house opening. the closing minutes of play when the 
ed by Richard Otto in the beloved The guests were welcomed by the Ithaca offense seemed to gain new 
excerpt from Wagner's "Tannhau- house-president, Miss Dorothy Gar- life. 
ser", "Evening Star". The tone quality ber, Miss Emily Dwyer, chapter pres- \Vith but two minutes left to play 
attained in this trombone solo, to- ident, and Mrs. Susan Harris, chap- and the ball at midfield, Patrick 
gether with finished interpretation erone. The girls, very gracious hos- heaved a 30 yard pass that was gather-
was delightful. tesses, conduct~d the guests thr?ugh ed in nicely by Callaghan. Hatch 
This letter came to the "Ithacan" 
from Ray Benjamin, an alumnus of 
Ithaca College. We are pleased that 
he has a good position. \Ve know he 
will be an efficient director. 
R. D. 5, Box 119 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Dear :\fr. Hill: 
I am sure that you and the rest 
of mv friends at Ithaca College will 
be h~ppv to learn that I am now the 
Physicai Director in the Burnt Hill 
Ballston Lake High School. 
I have a wonderful new school and 
will be their first Physical Director. 
They have had representative teams 
but they were coached by some mem-
ber of the faculty. I am to coach 
Basketball, Baseball and Cross Coun-
trv and handle the children from the 
fifth grade up. 
They are not, at this time tolerant 
of the Rogers program of tests and 
segregation. I will, however, gradu-
allv attempt to win them over to our 
sile. · 
You will be amused to learn the 
circumstances under which I was 
placed. There had been 32 applicants 
for the position-men with ~aster 
degrees and years of experience. 
These had been weeded down to three, 
-one of whom was my pal, Crawley; 
who had several influential men pull-
ing strings for him. I heard of the 
job on a Sunday-the _board was 
meeting on Monday to decide on these 
three. I walked in on the meeting 
and in 30 minutes sold myself. 
You may give this to the school pa-
per if you care to do so, and tell my 
friends to drop in 'to see my ideal sit-
uation. 
I hope to keep in touch with you 
and ;\fr. Yavits, and by spring, there 
mav be a possibility of sending a test-
ing group down to me. 
Yours truly, 
Ray Benjamin. 
----0-
s. A. I. GIRLS ARE 
ACTIVE ON PROGRAMS the rooms which. were . cha~mgly hit tackle for another first down. Chopin's "V alse", Op. 70, No. 2, f · h d F II th sp ctlon of d 
played by Marian Taber, was a fine urms e · 0 owing e in e Sawyer picked up seven yar son a re- On the auspicious evening of Fri-
display of interpretation made poss- the house, the guests wep ta~ln t~ verse latera_l. An. attempt at tackle dav the 13th, a group of college mus-
ible through proficiency of. technique. th~ parlor where Dean owe {th failed to gain. \V,th but t~ree yards ici~ns were soloists at the Harvest 
Miss Coatman pou:ed coffee w ic to go for touchdown, Patrick tossed Festival held at Danh\'.• Frances 
A difficult piece of work was "Vors- was served by the girls. a lateral to S
1
a
1
~yer _whhohscampered Napoleon, accompanied by Elva Gross 
pie!" from Bruch's Concerto for vio- -o- across the goa me wit t e apparent was violin soloist. Richard Otto, ac-
lin in G-minor, played by Clyde IOTA winning points. However, the play companied b,, Catherine James, was 
Owe_ns, violini~t o~ ability. Elva Gross SIGMA ttfJltPEN HOUSE was called back by the referee who j trombone s~loist and Edna Earl 
turmshed the t1ck~1sh piano accompan- allowed it was a forwar'.1 pass and Furr was the vocalist of the evening. 
1ment. The technical obstacles en- d the not a lateral and therefor~ 1llegal. The_
1 
Elva Gross plaved a piano solo. 
countered in great width of range, Sigma Alpha Iota ente rtaine head linesman.then ruled it was fourth Si"gma Alph; Iota has been happy II d d h · · d faculty and student body at open h d d B th y Were we manage , an t e sp1nte O ble 18 instead of t 1r own. 0 man to entertain two of its former resi-
attacks of the soloist brought out the house on Wednesday, .:to r · spectators and the Ithaca team thought dents recent!\•. j'\,frs. Virginia Buck-b 
·11· Miss Gertrude Evans, national pre~i- h h d - • 
n 1ance of the piece. · it third down. A somew at eate lev (V' 1·rgi·n1·a· May), now residinrr in dent, Grace Van Zant, chapter pre~!- 1 d d I h .., Phyllis Crandall caught the elusive dent Leah Pfaffenbach, huuse pres1- arg~ment fo !owe an I as usua' t e Pittburg, spent several days.here last 
cha;.m of Debussy whi.ch is woven in- dent' and Mother Mulks received the officials won. week. 
to Arabesque", and gave it to her ' F II · tour of the house After this decision, time was so Miss Barbara Goldwaite, music d
. guests. o owmg a , 1· . d h . h had a poss . R" h d S . 
au 1ence. the uests were served punch and _ 1m1te t at ne1t er team . - supervisor at 1c mon pnngs, .spent A fi f g · h d" · room 1ble chance to score. When the fmal last week end at the chapter house. tting close to the hour's varied wa ers m t e mmg · h" I bl Ir · th dust to 
pr h b R" h F ' !I reports Sigma Alpha Iota, w ist e ew, a owmg e --O---
ogram was t e rass quartet: ic - i"rlsrohmavea reason to' be proud of so at- settle, the scoreboard read as follows: Coming Events ard Otto and Miles Lombard, trom- g c.c I d 6 
b W tract1've. charm1'ng, and dignified a Ithaca College u-- ort an · ones; illard Musser and Carmen h Bl d G Id 
Caizza, trumpets; Frances Alexander, house. Theirs is the distinction of be- This Saturday t e ue an ° 
accompanist. The instruments were ing the only women's fraternity on i,igskin toters play Al~red at Alf~ed 
nicely blended and Bantock's "Re- the campus to own its own house. in a night game. It.,w1ll be the 
1
f
1
irst qu
. " ' I Th time in the history of Ithaca Co ege iem was exce lently done. e I 
brass quartet lent itself especially well -o--- that the boys who represent our a ma 
to the spirit of majesty exempliljed in MU PHI EPSILON TEA mater have played under lights. 
the final number, "Mountains" by SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22 ---o-Rasbach. 
An even larger attendance for fu-
ture recitals is desired. All recitals 
will begin promptly at eight fifteen 
and much annoyance will be avoided 
f Little Theatre goers are prompt. 
Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority extends 
a cordial invitation to all students and 
members of the faculty to attend a 
tea given in honor of the new students 
on Sunday, Oct. 22, fro~ three un-
til five o'clock, in Westminster Hall. 
W. C. R's. New Play 
Rehearsals for "Red Harvest" have 
been going on day and night for the 
past week... .. The first performance 
will be Friday, November 10 
Sundav, October 22 
Mu· Phi Epsilon Tea at Westmin-
ster Hall. 
Monday, October 23 · . 
Westminster Hall House Opening 
from 8 :00 to 10 :00 P. M. 
Thursday, October 26 
Phi Mu Alpha House opening-
8 :00 to 10 :00 p.m. 
Friday, October 27 
Amard Hallowe'en Party for the 
Dramatic Department. 
Sunday, October 29 
Delta Psi Kappa Tea 
Fraternity Reporter, 
~ore "Editorial'' 
Price: Five Cents 
Frosh Victorious 
Over Sophomores 
at Thurs. Jamboree 
On Thursday afternoon, October 
19, a small but enthusiastic crowd 
assembled at Percy Field to watch the 
Frosh trounce the Sophomores in the 
annual Jamboree. Starting off 
strong by taking first place in the 
three-legged race, the Frosh contin-
ued to pile up a convincing score. 
\Vhen the last event had been run off, 
Student Council President, Bill Pet-
ty, announced that the Frosh had 
taken three events; the Sophomores 
had one to their credit, one event be-
ing tied. The tug-o-war, which 
promised to be an exciting event, re-
sulted in a failure, because the rope 
broke. The Sophomores voiced some 
dissatisfaction over the final score, 
but the results stood as announced. 
By virtue of this win over the 
Sophomores, the Freshmen will be al-
lowed to discontinue wearing their 
caps-after Christmas vacation. 
-<>---
Library Has .Exihibit 
Of Modem Novels 
Although the Depression has sup-
posedly created more leisure hours, it 
seems that it has taken away most of 
the free hours of students. They now 
have to fill their unscheduled hours 
with any sort of work which will pay 
for their daily needs. Consequently 
they do not have 'time to browse in 
libraries and find what books they 
really wish to read. For these stu-
dents, and for those who have no de-
finite ideas about what they want, the 
College Libaray is planning a modest 
series of exhibits. The aim of these 
exhibits is to show the students the 
best books in the library in various 
fields of literature and by the gentle 
art of suggestion to tempt them to read 
good books. 
At present there is an exhibit of our 
best modern fiction. Pearl Buck's 
"Good Earth", Ellen Glasgow's 
"Barren Ground" and "The Shelter-
ed Life" are popular. Sinclair Lewis 
seems to be a favorite among the stu-
dents and \Villa Cather follows as a 
close second. For those of you who 
like interesting and fascinating per-
sons, "Joanna Godden", by Sheila 
Kaye-Smith, is waiting. 
The Librarv wishes to announce 
that it is now· a subscriber to "The 
Readers' Guide to Periodical Litera-
ture." This publication indexes all 
the current and better known maga-
zines according to the subjects of their 
articles. \Ve urge you to consult thi< 
index when you desire current mater-
ial about a subject. 
Last year the Senior Class gener-
ousl v gave the Library a sum of mon-
ev ;s a parting gift. You might be 
i~terested to know that with part of 
this monev "The Cambridge History 
of Engli;h Literature" an~ "T?e 
Cambridge History of American Lit-
erature" have been purchased. These 
new sets make a most valuable addi-
tion to the general reference collection 
and we express our appreciation that 
this purchase was made possible by the 
Class of I 933. 
-0-
1. C. SORORITY TO BE 
HOSTESS TO STUDENTS 
Delta Phi, social sorority of Ithaca 
College, is honored to serve as hostess 
of a tea to be given in honor of the 
New York State Student Conference, 
taking place at Cornell University: 
The tea will be held at the Delta Phi 
house, 50+ East Buffalo Street, on Sat-
urday afternoon, October 28, from 
four ·to six o'clock. 
Delta Phi takes great pleasure in 
inviting the entire student body and 
faculty of Ithaca College to attend the 
tea. 
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Shadow On The Wall 
By Catherine- Frances James 
P.. c The clock at the foot of the stairs ~~ chimed the hour of midnight. Ab~ve, 
-~~- on her white four-poster bed, The 
"~ (;irl lar, arms outflung, clothe,; 
--------·--------- thrown -back-for the night was hot 
Friday, October 20, 1933 -staring into the darkness. Down 
/',,hiiJh,,/ t':·O\ '//::1 , 11Ja\' 11 , lh, 11 /:oo/ \(ilr {i~ the hall, On the 011C si<le, CaJTIC the 
11,dai:rn.J,,,,,,., 01 1,;,,,,, Co~~':.~I'.::'._'':__;_'_:::_~:.~ hea\')" regular breathing of those long 
EDJ'fORl.\L OFF!l.E 128 E ist Bull.do Smet since asleep, while through the Open 
window, on the other, came the Editor-i11-Chi,-j. .................... RoY E. W.u1n 
.11,.,,,,. ,,,, 1:,1,r,,, . . . . ''"' ''!' ''""" teasing plaint of a saxophone with the 
//,.,,.,." .\/""'"'" \\ "· :-,;" ""'-"' low rhrthmic throb of an orchestra. 
SL'llSL'llII' nos R.\Tl:.S~--,2 ou Pc.r >·c.ir .• \,! n1.11l Passing cars threw strange patterns 
.. ub-.lr1p11u1i-, p,1) .1hlc in ,lll\,llltc. • } • h SJ h d 
of hg 1t mto t e room. 1c watc e 
Ll>I rLJRl.\L ~T.\1-1' 
H,!,tor o, .1!11J1c • . . • • . • . • . . .. T1111.,1A_ Fn 1.u 
J:J,trJr 0 , /Jr,rn:r. .......... l>mwnn ~,\ltlll I, 
S;rnrlJ J:d,tor. . . . . . . . :ii.ti TC.\11- I ,,1.,u R 
them, each successi\'e square, move 
across the boarded wall, past the blue 
and red checkered robe hanging on 
REl'ORTORL\L ST.\FF the hook, until it disappeared in a sud-
::\t1c11.,1 1 F1 ~cu 1 IIO\l,\S ~h 10, \\ 
E""""" F, "" l'>rn, "'" J."11 s den swift descent abo\·e the head of 
·.\D\ ERTIS1~(3 R.\TES -- Fur1w,hcd Oil rcquc~l. her bed. E\'crv no,\· and then the 
. \II .,d •"Pl m"" he rn the "'"':. uf the 1111.' 111c" sound of lauirht~r-in little gusts and 
m. 111 .,1.:cr not I.Her Lh.1n 2 p 111. l ucsd.1y. prior to h 
puhl"·''"'"· bursts, like the clear thin notes of a 
.\I>\ I-:RTISl,G BOARlJ piccola which soar abo\·e the orches-
1J,,,o1,,, ,,, <:.,,/''.':'.~.I~,:-:'.~~'. .... E,.," c;.,,,. tra, and its answering echo !lf bSass-
-· ·-- __ .. __ . _ .. --- - -·- came Boating in at the window. 'omc-
wherc a cricket chirped. 
Lying there, she could picture the 
~~-~· . -~ ·- .. ·- . -
This business of trying to moon, not ,·et full, peering through 
please everyone is undoubtedly the darklv ·outlined trees at the far 
an art. At the beginning of the corner o( the house. By rai,ing her-
year we emphasized the fact self slii,,Jnly on one elbow, she could 
that the "Ithacan" is the stu- see the fitful flash of light, then dark-
dents' paper. vVe want t~e s~u- ness, light and darkness of the beacon 
dents to make this pubhcat10n in the lighthouse just beyond the cove. 
one they can like and enjoy. . She felt the witchery of the summer 
In order to create a paper of night. It came in th-rough her open 
any interest, we must discov_er window, nor could the four walls of 
the ever-wavering likes and dis- her room bar it out. It was soft, in-
likes of the school. vVe cannot sinuous-pressing ch·e around her, 
do this by guessing, but must enfolding her. It was alive and warm, 
learn from the students them- throbbing and pulsing like the beating 
selves what they want. of another heart against her breast. 
And yet I am afraid the ma- The summer night reaching out touch-
jority regard the "Ithacan" as ed her with its finger-tips. An errant 
something on which they have no breeze lightly brushed her lips, slight-
influence - something printed Ir parted, like the shy first kiss. She 
weeky by the "staff." . stirred restlessly, and moved upon her 
If they only knew how anxious bed. 
is that "staff" to have their help Again that throbbing beating rhy-
and cooperation. If you like thm ! The rnung folks at the Yacht 
things in the paper, tell us so. If Club were· holding their weekly 
you don't like things in the pa- dance. She could see them-tall 
per, tell us so anyway. That's bronzed vouths, hardened b,· much 
what we want. And we have swimming, moving to the me~sure of 
been hearing more opinions- the music. A sudden burst of 
good and bad, recently than b~- laughter - girls' laughter - young 
fore, especially since the add1- girls, with smooth tanned arms care-
tion of "Bagatelles" and "Who's lessly flung across their partner's 
Who" to our columns. But we ,houlder; girls with firm young bodies 
like it. We want more. closely compassed with a band of rib-
There may be those who have hon on a clinging gown; pretty dainty 
clever ideas that would interest faces upturned to their partners' or 
the "Ithacan" readers. If so, resting snugly on their shoulder as they 
we want those ideas. Don't hesi- danced. Firm brown legs incased in 
tate to give them to us. silk down to the slender ankles, sheer 
The "Ithacan" office is quite little twinkling slippers, cunning high 
in medias res; so students can heeled slipper deftly sliding across the 
conveniently drop in and talk to polished floor with faultless instinct 
us. .. for the bov's lead. Young bodies 
Frate1·nity Reporters swaying, be~ding-tireless feet danc-
Since fraternity reports were ing to the rhythm of the music and 
dropped because of the triviali- to the greater rhrthm of the summer 
ties expressed therein, we have night. 
heard of hardly any regret at · Such nights are few. They belong 
the cut. However, the fraternity to Youth alone. :\faturity can calmly 
reporters were still to contribute close and lock the doors, pull down 
any worthwhile items that could the shades and take themselves to bed, 
be used as news. But they seem where they will close their eyes, and 
to have forgotten all about that. lose themsel\'es in that impenetrable 
All fraternity material recently mystery called sleep. The moon, the 
published has been gleaned and stars, the breeze, the velvet softness 
written up by only a few staff of the nig"ht will call in vain. Those 
who are not the appointed fra- dark motionless form, upon the bed 
ternity reporters. So, those re- will answer not, neither stir nor be 
porters must remember their disturbed. 
duty. If they have any material But Youth-not thus can Youth 
for the personal column they ignore the night. Each sound, each 
should contribute that also. stir, each phantom shadow is as a 
---o--- spoken word. Youth listens, hears, 
Church Goers and understands. The Girl was voung 
By Joseph Short -alive-she saw, she heard, sh~ felt, 
There's a brilliant glow on the ever- and the beaut\· of the night was pain 
green· and pleasure.· She lay there in the 
On the ~aple; on the birch as thcr darkn·ess while each fibre of her being 
Swav there in the breeze. This day thrilled strangely to the call of 
That the gods have sent-a supreme Youth. Alonr in a house of inert dead 
Gift to men, the dull, the a\'eragc, sleepers, one live burning coal half 
and the keen hidden in the ashes-she tossed. 
Alike. who live mightily, and have The hours !.';rew smaller, the night 
ceased to pray more quiet. Only the cricket, some-
To their God. Rut instead they where m the d,likness, chirped the 
sway, 
"\Vafted to and fro; emotional streams 
Of conscience now and then hie them 
yon 
To village church; to city temple. 
Forgiven sin 
A part of the past. A new day dawns 
On the blind souls who had entered in 
Concrete temples. \Vhile the e\'cr-
grecn and its kin 
louder. Slowh· she turned her head. 
Between her ar~d the open window, in 
hold relief upon the wall, she saw the 
Shadow; imprel!:nable, untouched by 
all the softness of the pleadinl!: night, 
unmoved, unmovable-the shadow of 
two crutches. Ber's! 
She closed her eye5---tight ~hut. 
Thelma Field Reviews 
Galsworthy Trilogies 
"One ::\.-lore River" brings to a close 
Galsworthy's trilogies dealing with 
the history of a typical English family 
of the upper middle-class. "The 
Saga", with its three \'olumes was the 
first; the second ,vas entitled "A 
:\lodern Comedr"; and the final one 
is named "End of a Chapter." 
It is probable that :\'lr. Galsworthy 
never dreamed of such a long series 
of works when he started writing 
them, but the Forsyte family has lived 
m literature through the Victorian, 
thence to the Georgian generation, 
and finally to the modern generation 
in the trilogies: ":\laid in \Vaitin!,!;," 
"Flowering \Vilderness," and lastly, 
"One ~-lore River." 
This last novel i~ concerned chi ~fl} 
with two sisters, Dinny and Ciare . 
Clare has left her husband, and 
Dinnv's lover has been drowned. \'.'ith 
this :~ituation, Clare furnishes the 
drama, but Dinny plays a deeper and 
finer role. Romance is e,·cr present, 
and Galsworthy, himself, says that 
dignity, peace and greatness char-
acterize the England which was his 
love and his concern. 
The three trilogies -are consider-
ed some of the most outstanding works 
of the twentieth centun·, and "One 
l\Iore River" is undoubtedh· the most 
inspirational. The world -will ever 
be grateful for this contribution not 
only to literature, but also to history, 
regarding the social changes which 
have taken place. In fact, the Forsytes 
have stepped out of the pages of the 
books and become as people that we 
know. 
BAGATELLES 
By A. Propos 
I looked above me, and in the sky 
I saw an airplane........ a blazing red 
one .......... and in the street a motor cop 
rode by .......... Way down doth bring. 
'Twould be a pretty life if one 
could attain simplicity ............ subtly sus-
tained ......... .. 
Have vou noticed that all the boys 
who made a ripple in our fair college 
are jobless ........ those who didn't 
scratch the surface are on a pay roll ...... 
Thoughts while lobbying ........... . 
Wonder if this building could 
have at one time been described as 
.... Colonial ..... with a roccoco splen-
, dor ........... has all the ear marks .......... .. 
Miss Holmes patters through about 
this time every ,.day ............ W onder 
how Cornell got so wet .......... Di-
N' ucci lobbies nicely ........ .Time to 
go to class ..... .The lobby's clearing 
up .......... funny how they hang on ... . 
The fellow who gives his last cig-
arette away m a grandiose sq·le 
doesn't click. ......... strange ........... . 
If I might Winchellize in the cor-
rect manner, I might announce some 
"B. E.'s" ........... I only heard ......... . 
Christmas vacation is but a day and 
a week. ........ And sprrng Recess 1s a 
thing of the past. ......... or so it seems ..... . 
a hea'>T ,·ear on deck ..... . 
Hcph~rn's protege should be told. 
Nfoesling wants to know ......... \Viii 
$Orne one tell him? 
Laura Knipe is all a·flutter ......... and 
with reason, too...... .I think, as do 
numerous other people, that Autumn 
is too colorful ....... It's such a let down 
Don't you think so,. Dottie? 
Will those High School Things that 
lifted the signs reading; "Quiet, Re-
hearsal going on" kindly wait to do 
such things upon their arrival home 
Christmas time ....... .The signs arc im-
portant .... kindly cooperate ...... .Then 
there's that matter about people who 
forget that the Little Theatre stage 
manager is a lady.. . .... She should be 
addressed as the correct gentleman 
would address a !adv ...... 
On the other ha'nd 1s a he-stage 
manager considered a gentleman? If 
not, then is it proper to call a she-
stage manager a lady? Ah! lVIe. 'Tis 
all very wearisome. . . . 
\Valter Hampden's "Ruy Blas" 
very well done. Harnpden's per-
formance might be called a master 
niece ...... He played Ruy Rias and 
Don Caesar. The two roles were ex-
ceedingly difficult... ..... One would 
swear that the parts were being played 
hr two ditferent actors.. . .. Rather a 
siiame that Brian Hooker made a slap-
stick affair of the ~econd act ....... Even 
The staging was excellent. You 
mustn't miss Ronald Colman in "The 
:\-lasquerader." He, also, has a 
double role to play ........ .The ladies will 
........ we!L ......... the ladies will. 
:Harian Paltrowitz has signed with 
a stock companr ......... so glad .......... And 
Stewie Lindh is about to sign with a 
band in Albanv .......... Glad about that, 
too ...... .Torn ilurray i~ being blamed 
for this trash! Fancy ........ And when 
that Irishman gets his Irish up ........... . 
The Delta Phi house opening was dif-
ferent... ...... Awfully encouraging ....... . 
(Co11tirwrd orz pagr thrrr) 
Shaving Supplies 
Perfumes 
Bath Salts 
Face Powders 
Compacts and Refills 
I 
Toilet Soaps 
Stein's Mak eUp 
And a Cmplete Line of 
Drugs and Medicines 
A.B.Brook & Son 
Pharmacists 
126 East State St. 
Advertise in the "Ithacan"' 
STATE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
4-Star Extraordinary Hit 
"LADY FOR A DAY" 
May Robson - Warren William 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Jean Harlow in 
"BOMBSHELL" 
with Lee Tracy 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mon. -.Tues. - Wed. 
Ronald Colman in 
"THE MASQUERADER" 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
"BUREAU OF 
MISSING PERSONS'' 
Bette Davis - Lewis Stone 
Glenda Farrell - Ruth Donnelly 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
CHARLIE CHAN'S 
GREATEST CASE 
with Warner Oland 
Wed. and Thurs. 
FLAMING GOLD 
Fri. and Sat. 
THRILL HUNTER 
with Buck Jones 
"Ah, There 
Stands the Man! " 
Dear Cliff: 
-Shakespeare's I-lam/et 
493 Lexington Avenue 
New York City 
Coming to work yesterday morning I saw two 
cops black-jack a hold-up man into a stupor. As 
he sat propped up against the pillar of a United 
Cigar store, I was impressed at his neatness and 
youth. "Not like the typical crook", I thought. To-
day's newspapers described the fellow as "well-
dressed". That set me to thinking back over the in-
cident. \Vhat gave him the "well-dressed" look? 
I decided it was a matter of unity, a matter of bal-
ance. 
In the first place, he wore a suit that fitted him. 
Not just a physical fit, but something more. It be-
longed to his per::onality, blended in with his hair, 
eyes, and moustache. The texture was right. The 
cut was right. The color was right. Bum or no 
hum, that man had taste. He knew where to order 
his clothes. 
Did you e,·er watch a group of women buying 
honey-dew melons: Some of them will go to the 
first stand they come to, pick the first melon they see, 
and trust to luck that the thing is worth eating when 
the -time comes to explore the inside. Hit and miss. 
And that's the way some fellows go about it to select 
a suit of clothes. They don't realize that one small 
factor-such as the weight of the material-may 
create or spoil the unity of their appearance. · 
Now it's up to a grocer to sell good honey-dew 
melons. That's his job. And it's the job of a 
clothier to sell a line of goods that will be adaptable 
to every customer's personality-whether he is a 
hold-up man or a student at Ithaca College. And 
that's a wide range of customers, I should hope. 
Let's see: You've been in the clothing business 
at least 30 years. Nothing fly-by-night or faddish 
about vV. J Reed, am I right? I've a hunch vou've 
had time to learn the clothing game from A to Zand 
back again. Right? That's why you're "the man" 
to sec when it comes to clothes. 
Yours, 
Boa DELA:-.:-Y 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
Pillars of God-Church the fawn. 
Below, the clock which was upon the 
landing at the foot of the stairs, 
chimed softly. so, the play wa~ well worth seeing. \ ___________ . -·-
-----------------------------
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A NOTE 
By Jos .. 1. Short Rant~ngs. and um1nabons IM 
. . R . I 
. usician evie~s 
Pat hadn't slept all night. She Field of Dramatics 
knew that weeping was silly. Damn 
silly. But how was one to find com-
fort? She felt so all alone. She and 
by TOM MURRAY 
Thelma Field Writes of Walter 
Hampden's Optimistic View 
of Future of Drama. Legiti-
mate Plays to go on Road 
It is Tuesday, October 17, 1934. Jackie,· before Jackie had died, had 
~fr Office is quiet and somewhat never known the meaning of alone. 
pe;ccful. (My job is that of ~ramatic Pat said, "Jackie rests there alone, 
Critic for the Cl~veland Plain-Deal- too. He's so sound asleep." Pat had "The mad again calls the dra-
er.) I have just finished an exceed- wept over him for hours. ma," so says Walter Hampden. 
ini;!v vitriolic review of Luther The casket was very pretty, but Pat A revival of the legitimate 
Pcr~\''s latest stage sensation known thought that caskets should be dull drama is evident in New York 
as .. ~:rhe Parson's Secret" or "The and bare. One wouldn't ~iss them with the opening of the theatrical I 
Return of Joe Morgan's Child". ~ly s~ when th~y .. h~d ta~cn it awa};; season. Producers are busy re-
brain and pen are cooling off a bit for } hought Pat i !, m gmng ?ut first. hearsing new plays, and the box 
the next little item when the door Seems st range, she said aloud, office has considerable more busi-
opens slowly and a rather diminutive "that dead people should be glorified ness. Of even greater importance 
mi,, steps into the smoky lair. wit~ flow.er~, and dainty boxes in is the fact that outside of New 
Br her shy manner and apologetic which to he. York people are "showing eager-
look. I can readily see that she has Pat was twenty-f?ur, two weeks ness to enjoy stage drama when 
come to interview me, and that this ago. She ~nd Jackie had had such they can get it of decent qual-
is her first assignment. She comes for- fun _at their party for two. How ity." Before the motion picture 
ward to an over-stuffed chair that I Jackie ha~ eaten . those cakes! It came into existence the stage 
push at her. ~ ~m as e~ba~rasse1 as seemed qmte unfair that he should played the role of the king of 
she is, for this 1s my first interview. never eat any more of them. Only amusements. A theatre was the 
She now has her pad out, and is pre- fourteen, too, and she-twenty-f?ur center of activity in each small 
pared to make notes on any smart and alone.. S~c used to be al?ne with- town and city and the people 
thing I may say. Suddenly, I get a out knowing it. She knew it now- eagerly awaited the annual visits 
reall\' smart idea. Here I am about only too well.··· of famous stars in latest New 
to be interviewed for the first time Pat lookc1 around the dismal room. y ork plays. 
Select Your New 
Evening Gown 
from 40 Brand New Arrivals 
$12.95 - $16.95 
Page 3 
Vcl\'et trimmings ~atins .. taffetas ... gold embroidered 
taffetas. The new backless type of drc,s i, highlighted. Practically 
all have the stunning "backless backs.'' Sizes 12 to 20. 
Dance in Gold, Silver 
or Satin Slippers 
Silver 
Slippers $6.50 
Gold or 
Satin $7.50 
The satins are in black or white which may be dyed any color to match 
your gown. 
APP AREL-Second Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S in m\' life-why not have it taken N~ use staying here. He,r work was In that day plays were writ-down" to put in my autobiography. finished. All done. 1 hey would ten and produced to appeal to all 
(I am going to write one some <lay.) come after Jackie in an hour. They classes and not for the smart 
I send for my secretary to record the wo~ld s_hip him o~ to the coast to be and sophisticated few in New ==----------------------------
dialogue that may occur in the little buried m the family lot. ~he went York. A Broadway production -----------------------------
drama which I choose to call "The to the casket. She spoke in mono- was merely preliminary to a tour 
Embarrassed Moment." to~es; . . , from coast to coast. All society 
61 Complete Departments 
The conversation is as follows; she Bye Jackie. Shame we didn t leave followed the crowd to the local 
in her overstuffed chair, and I in my when we had the chance. To-gcther "opera house" and theatre par-
old bucking swivel. -aliv~. lHy fault! you know. I 1ties were po'pular. ",People 
She: \Vhen did you first think of know 1t, too. · We did have such glor- thought theatre talked theatre 
being a newspaper man? ious times though, didn't we?'' A and went to the'theatre." It wa~ 
He: \Vhen I was with The ltha- sob. "Say hell-o to ::\'!other and Dad a great event whenever great 
h f " t d can. I think that was a great s eet. or me. . personages came o town, an 
She: \Vhat was your next job? And She went to the door, opened it, receptions were often held in 
how much did you make? and without looking back walked out their honor. 
He: With the Journal-News. I of doors. . . . With the coming of the motion 
heard that I could get about 15 bucks Sh~ th~ught it a pity ,that it had to picture era not only did interest 
a week-and passes to the Bailey Hall be dnzzlmg so. Jackie s pretty cask- wane in the drama, but the stage 
concerts. et would get damp. No chance of producers failed to meet the sit-
She: Has there ever been a time him getting damp, though. uation in a satisfactory way and 
when vou have wished that you had Pat called a taxi. She spoke to films were shown where 'only 
followed something else? the driver. plays had previously been given. 
He: Yes, I guess so. I watched "Drive ~e to the Pennsy Stat(o~." The great picture theatre cir-
~Iarnr Petty, of New York City, lay The taxi drove off. After dnvmg cuits followed; huge theatre pal-
the ·corner stone for the new Zoo. some time it stopped along side of the aces were built. Plays could book 
She: Whose zoo? station. Pat paid the driver. He a tour of. only a few one-night 
· He: Huh? Aw, skip it. drove away. Looking in her purse performances. As a result the 
She: \Vhere did you get your edu- she found she had but fifty cents left. few dramatic performances that 
cation? To be sure she had her bank ac- have gone on the road have had 
He: I haven't any, Father made the count... to be satisfied with almost any 
unfortunate mistake of sending me She sat down on a bench nearest to kind of a building and inadequate 
to college. her. She thought of a line she once facilities with which to stage 
She: Do you prefer the modern read ; their plays. 
writers? I see that your shelf is crowd.- "Is there an after life-a deathless It is Mr. Hampden's belief 
ed with their works. soul- that the pendulum is swinging 
He: No. I still think that the stuff A Heaven to which to aspire-as to back again and that the Ameri-
th:it Defoe turned out is good. And a goal?" She doubted it. She didn't can people do have a love for the 
that guy Swift's travel talks arc more know. She h_adn't given it much theatre. They are demand,ing 
thrilling than any of those college boy thought. If only she could be sure that it be given a new deal. This 
trips up the royal road. that one day she would again see and interest is largely due to civic 
She: Oh. . speak to Jackie. Perhaps th,ere a
1
rke bodies, cultural movements, 
He: Maybe you don't understand- spirits-but maybe they cant ta ·. schools, and Little Theatre work-
but plav that you do., That's the thing. They surely must be able to see. Of ers. Particularly young people 
She:· Do ,:ou ever have interrup- one thing she was certain-She'd are showing a· keen interest in 
tions while y~u are writing your criti- never see or speak to Jackie again on the theatre. They know that they 
c1sms. 
Clarinet and Saxaphone Repairing 
Prices very reasonable 
Burton E. Stanley 
117 DeWitt Place-Phone 31166 
The better the instrument-the better the work. 
BUSS·ES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
· , this earth. Pat felt as though she have been denied the opportun-
He : :Many. But none as interesting we re losing all sanity. i ty of witnessing great dramas :=.-::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.·.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_ 
as this one. A lady chanced by, selling roses. and through the training which 
She: You do seem to be able to Jackie had liked roses .. He had al- theyhaveobtainedinschoolsand 
flatter. · ways insisted on having them on the colleges realize the share that 
He: This is nothing-you should dinner table. Sh~ boug~t two . of the drama sho~ld pl~y in the 
hear me when I'm better situated. them. She had a difficult time finding proper use of leisure time. 
She: Please, sir, I'm interviewing a pin which she could use for a fast- All students who saw,,Wal!er 
you. cncr. Hampden in "Ruy Blas, which 
He: So vou arc-well, you asked "There, that one will do," she sigh- played here last week can ap-
for it. · ed. . preciate all that he has done to 
She: \Vhat is vour opinion of mod- She entered the railway build mg aid and further the drama in this 
crn poetry? · and took the lift to the top floor. country. Ithaca College is do-
He: Do I have to answer? I once \Vhen the _two internes picked her ing her share in this undert~k-
kncw a guy at school who- up from the s1<lewalk, they found two ing and offers an opportumty 
She: Oh, goody, tell me. yellow roses pinned neatly to hcr. for students to see plays enacted 
He: I was going to, when you cut blouse. Underneath the roses was a by efficient and capable casts, as 
me short. note. It read; well as to train people so that 
She: Who? "Hcll-o Jackie." they may go out and lend their 
H c: You guessed it. Smart kid. ---o-- contribution in raising the dra-
BAGA TELLES ma to its proper level. She: Did you have any musical in- (Continued from page two) ---o--
clination when you were young? 
He: Must I pull that old gag about The well attended Student Recital, 
the linoleum? · I mean ......... . 
She: \Vell, I must be going now. A Vermonter thinks in this issue ..... 
One word description of the \Villiams He: Don't let me scare you-The d' l Hall House Mother: ra iant., ,. 
doctor says I'm quite harm ess. \Ve again tic Cortland .... 11s a 
She: Well, thanks for everything. h · 
ab1t. 
He: Oh, don't thank me. This is The frost is becoming bitier ... ·· :· 
really nothing. school is well under w_ay ......... Otis 
She. You can speak the truth, can't Skinner is coming .......... \V1ll play the 
you. play that mad~ B'way_ famous·;· .. :·· 
He: I've been known to. But it The clock ticks teasingly ..... ····· Tis 
turned out like our intervicw-acci- twilight ........ .IVIiss ~cgas looks wo~: 
dental and unfortunate. Now lose me. ried .......... "Gentlemen, 'Tis dubious. 
Ancl with that, I was left alone. Curtain. 
L 
Thoughts 
Snow. 
Let us watch the drifting sno\,-, 
Floating down, to fall below 
On :\Iothcr Earth. 
Flames. 
As they play their nimble games, 
And die at birth. 
Love. 
Let us lie and dream of love. 
A gift from gracious God above, 
To bring content. 
-Carlton H. Bentley 
Glad to see ,31011 back again. We are all set 
to do 011r best to serve :yo11 Musically,, 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
Try 220 Sliced 
and 
Judge for Yourself 
W oolscott Bakery 
209 S. Tioga St. Phone 2473 
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A Take-Off of McIntyre. 
(lifter Rini! Lardner) 
I arise at six each morning, 
Put my coffee on t~e fir~ . 
VVhilc waiting for its boiling 
Read O. 0. :\Jclntyre. 
Don't ask me what it's like 
I have no paper here . 
But in these lines appending 
Trv to give you some idear. 
biarv of a student's day: 
Up ;nd out five minutes after class 
had begun, and by foot to the Ideal 
where I did parta~e of my hearty 
morning meal ....... cider and. dough-
nuts ....... Arrived class bclchmg, and 
was sent home ill, and so to the Home 
Dain· to sip me some coffee where I 
did .:nect ~omc of the Biology class, 
and so we discussed the Pres. of the 
U. S. And then to classes ......... · and 
then to lunch and then to classes ......... . 
To dinner with Pres. J~b where. ~ 
did sit 'twixt Miss Lownc and l\-11.ss 
Coatmen and Tom Mix and we did 
talk merrily about the future of t~~ 
· lanes in relation to horses ........... 1 airp, · ' . h I 
mv studies in the eve~1~g, w ere. 
did read about the gossip m The H1_s-
tory of William Schnell... ........ Did 
toot my horn 'till ~arly dawn ........... and 
find that it is with out a reed and so 
to bed ........... And so classes .... and s1 to classes ..... .and so. ··········:····················. ··· 
watched the people practice teaching 
till early dawn and so to bed ........ . 
---0-
A TAKE OFF 
THINGUMABOBS: I O nce 
W. C. ROBERTS' 
New Play 
Red 
Harvest 
November 10, 11, 13 14 
Friday and Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday 
walked around Ithaca Colle~e for two 
days thinking it was a c01lege, and 
then I found out it was a sc~o~l.._-····:··· 
If they both didn't part their air m Who's Who On Our "Campus" 
the middle Miss Houston and Jerry 
Barnell could easily pass as members ANGELA McDERMOTT-
of the Foreign Legion .......... .One w9rd the girl with the McClelland Barclay 
The indoor picture-taking 
Season is on ... 
It is very easy with photo flood 
bulbs, reflectors and the new 
Kodak Super Sensitive Pan-
chromatic film. 
We have them all-Come in 
and let us show you. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing Photo Supplies 
109 N. Aurora St. 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business 
HILL DINER 
Open every day and night 
until 2:30 
Friday and Saturday All Night 
Special-Thursday Night 
Spaghetti and Meat-Balls 
S. A. Frisbey 
DRUGS SODAS 
CA,NDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
Let us prepare your car for 
the winter 
PRESTONE 
ARVIN HEATERS 
EXIDE BATTERIES 
MOTOR TUNING 
Lang's Garage 
Corner Tioga and Green 
( ~ncorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVING BANK 
Tio~a, Street-Cnrner Seneca 
Asiatic Gardens 
Good Chinese and American 
Dishes 
Priced Right 
We urge you to come in the first 
time 
The second you'll come of your 
own accord 
Opp. Strand The~tre 
313 E. State St. 
Phone 2823 
description of Mr. Adrian Newens ...... face. Cold. Clear blue eyes. 
Director .......... Madge Pitroff ~lways MR. E,VING-Voice instructor. FO. UNTAIN PENS 
wears two left shoes on first nighters Man with the big bass voice. The 
There is something abou,t Hugo moralist. Westminster Choir School. 
INK 
Winterhalder that suggests a~ ol~ A smile for ev,:ryone. Has a pas-
Venetian Garden ............ Roy White is sion for facial expression-mostly di· 
an image of Mae W eSL ......... One of ~y vine. Vague. 
favorite people is one of my favorite ROGER D1NUCCI-the smooth· MUMS 
For the Game people ............ 1,'here's something sad er. Finds French terribly difficult. 
about the way OJivar Y ogts fig_hts ......... That accent. Plays hot sax. Likes Sundaes put 14p in Individual 
If they didn't wear .different kinds ?f spaghetti. Try to argue with this l~d. 
lipstick-the two girls from the hill GINNA BEELER-blond. Qmet. 
wouldn't resemble each o,rher any Intelligent. Lovable-You don't 
more than they do now. fhoughts mind, do you Walt? 
' Corsage Bouquets 
while strolling ........... I. C. Crooner........ OSCAR ZIEGLER-piano in-
If they'd paint buildings they "'.ould structor. Sometimes actually seen 
look as though they had been painted about school. The way his eyes stare . 
........... .The two surnames of two I. C:· Knickers and plaids. Temperament-
students Sally Osborne and Francis al according to student reports. 
Alexander begins with the first and WILLIAM NICHOLAS-busi· 
fifteenth letter of the alphabet ........... ncss manager of "Ithacan." Those 
\\' alter C. Roberts writer of \Vestern brown eyes. Quite the wag. Sue· 
8.'tory l.1lways drinks water in the cessful fox hunter. 
morning ......... I. C. Crooner ........... .One SALLY OSBORXE-nucleus of 
word description of the Director of drama department. Cheerful and 
the :\-lusical Education ~epartment gay. Conscientious worker. Unus· 
........... Dr. Brown ........... Mention of the ual voice. Hello !-Sally. 
name of that song Stormy \Veather al. RUTH BYRNE-poet. Cool and 
ways reminds me of stormy weather poised. That determined lower lip. 
and I can never figure out why ............ Puns. Inverted sense of humor. In· 
I C. Crooner. dependent. 
. . ,VINNIE NEFF-car driver you 
lnsommacs: \Vhen composing. a may have noticed. Sweet little thing. 
song Phil Lang never eats anythmg Q ·re f ai·l 
I . . h. , h UI r . that h~s sa .t m _it... ......... or anyt mg wit EDNA EARLE FURR-delight-
anythmg m it.········ Joh~ny Gleason ful little body. Babv voice. Sings. 
cannot eat upon the arnval of swal· H ous · 
.f 1 ·1 . h umor . lows ............ or i ong tai coat is at t e \VIILARD MUSSER-President 
cleaners ........... ~o person as cute as the of the Band School. Jams on the 
per~on :who _is c~te ........... Mr. Landon jass·horn for \Ves Thomas. Will ap-
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Phar~acy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Free Garage 
For ~e Ball 
Hous~ Decorations 
Every Et•ent is an 
Occasion /or Flowers 
The Bool 
Floral -Co. Inc . 
215 E. State St. 
Flower Fone 2758 
Reasonable Prices 
SNYDER'S 
TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street 
can t give his wig act unless he has pear in the next Drama production as 
his _wigs.·······: T~at fellow who was a bugler. More of the Dutch accent. Pl;,.one: 9532 
talking to his girl on the.phone .......... Fine guv. Quiet. Unassuming. ;::::::A:1:1:N::i,gh::t:. :S:,f;:r:v:ic:e:::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::::::
7 and sh~ asked him for a light and he BEULAH GREEN-"Bunny" to 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
gave It. to her ......... .That ~~me~y you. And. those eyes. Even. disposi-
"Mournmg Bec?mes ~le.ctra Twill tion. Fine sense of humor. Cheer-
not be allowed . m Granville, N · Y. ful. Which all means that she is POP· Robert Frost never wrote a poem un- 1 r 
less he _be allowed .to read th.e m~rning u G.EORGE MAcDONALD--Phy. 
paper m the evemng ........ Bill Cornell Ed. One of those regular guys from 
is graceful because h.e has learned to Savage. Easy to meet .. Keeps up the 
know people ............ G:hff Ormsby ~as reputation of the transfers from last 
never been known to ask for a cig- , 
.bl h ) ear. 
arette. lmposs1 e to ave tug·o·war MADGE PITROFF - Drama 
without rope. ,___ Dept. Has the lead in the next show. 
---o A worker. And dependable. Tra· 
FISTICUFFS ditionally cheerful. 
ha-gosh MRS. BROUGHTON- The 
One or two or three of the boys 
from the Phv. Ed. ·School are going 
to swap cuffs ~vith some of the C. C. C. 
lads. Would like to know the out 
come. 
!);rand lady of the drama department. 
Kind. Gets results with Senior mono-
log-ues. Shakespere her 'York and hob-
bv. Year~ of service to the College. 
Still can laugh-never heard to com· 
plain. \Vortli knowing. 
UP-TO-DATE SHOE RePAIRING 
While You Wai.t 
SHOE SHINES 
Anthony Battisti 
216.½ N. Aurora St. - Opp. Crescent 
MRS. ALICE M. TERRY 
Private Instruction ill 
BALLROOM DANCING 
For appointments call 9055 
TME CORNER 
BOOKSTORE 
Establis_hed 1868 
Booksellers 
Engravers 
Stationers 
Framing 
Remington Typewriterr 
MOBILE ADJUSTMENT 
BUREAU 
Mobile, Alabama 
Representative 
HARRY C. CALLAGHAlS" 
Ithaca College 
James .,yncb Coal Co. 
lncorporatold 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
Being well educated and be-
ing WELL GROOMED are 
fundamentals· to a sucessful 
career. 
Ithaca Hotel 
Barber Shop 
Perfect 
for Football! 
Suede 
Leather 
Coats 
$5 .. 95 
$7.95. Values! 
You'll just live in one! 
S1.m;>0th, ~o(t skins . . _f ~ll 
swagger lines ••. in v1v1d 
reds, blu~s, greens, grays, 
gold, brown and black. 
Second Floor 
Treman, King & Co. 
State at Cayuga 
